Well Watch 660 Series™
Specifications

MEASUREMENT:
Units - English (ft & in) or Metric
Resolution - .05 ft (1 cm)
Accuracy - .1 ft (3 cm)
Range - 10 to 4000 ft (3 to 1200M)
Update time - ~1 sec @ 500 ft (150M)

POWER:
External Power - 6.5 to 12VDC at 80ma max.
Do not exceed 16V.

ENVIRONMENTAL:
Temperature - -10 to 110 F (-20 to 45 C)
Humidity - 10 to 90% non-condensing

PHYSICAL:
Meter Dimensions - 8.25 x 3.5 x 3.5"
Probe Tip Dimensions - 1/2", 3/4" and 1" MPT

FEATURES:
Display - 2 x 16 character LCD
Temperature compensation in unit

INPUT/OUTPUT:
Built-in wireless link for use with 310 Remote Display

Included with Well Watch Products:
Well Watch
Quick Start Guide
3 Nozzles (1/2", 3/4", 1")
Microphone extension tube
A/C Power adapter
1Year warranty

Optional Accessories:
Solar Power Kit 5W, 10W, 30W
310 Remote Display
Extended Warranty

For more information, contact your local distributor:
Well Watch 660 Series

*With Sonic Sense Technology*

The Well Watch 660 Series water level indicators with *Sonic Sense* technology uses low frequency sound waves to provide continuously updated, accurate water level measurements even around partial obstructions in the well, down to 4000 ft.

Using the Well Watch for long term monitoring offers many benefits over traditional level meters including the low cost and ease of use. There is also a minimal risk of well contamination since there is no need to lower anything into the well, which makes it a perfect choice for potable, contaminated or caustic wells. The *Sonic Sense* sound waves work equally well at any angle and can even travel around corners in the well casing.

Each Well Watch unit comes with 3 MPT threaded nozzles, 1/2", 3/4" and 1" in diameter. Simply choose the nozzle which fits into the vent hole on your well seal or sounding tube and screw the Well Watch tightly into place. Attachments can be used to angle the units for tight fitting spaces since the Well Watch does not need to be vertical to get a reading. Each Well Watch meter requires external AC or DC power but for power saving or off grid applications we offer 5W, 10W or 30W Solar Panels.

**Product features:**

- Built in LCD display with keypad to view continuous real time data and easily control settings
- Simple installation in virtually any well configuration
- Optional wireless 310 Remote Display with built in data logger capable of storing 25 million time/date stamped log points